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Wilmington, DE (June 24, 2016) - Today, the inaugural edition of Chambers High Net Worth ranked
Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP as a Band 1 law firm in the Delaware category for Private Wealth
Law. Chambers HNW market sources touted the firm’s “very fine reputation as a leading Delaware
firm,” with one commenter regarding the Morris Nichols Trusts, Estates & Tax team as “true experts”
on Delaware trust law.
Three Morris Nichols attorneys were ranked as leading Delaware Private Wealth Law attorneys.
Sources say Todd A. Flubacher (Band 1) has “a deep knowledge, listens carefully and is responsive”
and is “highly regarded not just in Delaware, but also across the country.” “Phenomenal lawyer”
Thomas R. Pulsifer (Band 1) has an “encyclopaedic knowledge” of Delaware law. One peer told
Chambers HNW the “excellent” Kimberly Gill McKinnon (Band 2) “is a very technical drafting person”
and notes she is “good at explaining complex things in a straightforward manner.” Morris Nichols was
the only firm with two Band 1 attorneys on the Chambers HNW Delaware table.

ABOUT CHAMBERS HIGH NET WORTH
Published by Chambers & Partners, Chambers HNW covers private wealth management work and
related specialisms in key jurisdictions around the world, featuring in-depth editorial about the
leading lawyers and law firms for wealthy individuals and families. The rankings are based on client
and peer-review interviews and research. Chambers HNW also features listings and information
about many of the top accountancy and tax firms, private banks, wealth management firms and
multi-family offices acting for high net worth individuals.
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ABOUT MORRIS, NICHOLS, ARSHT & TUNNELL LLP
Morris Nichols combines a broad national practice of corporate, intellectual property, business
reorganization and restructuring, commercial law and litigation with a general business, tax, estate
planning and real estate practice within the State of Delaware. The firm is regularly involved as lead
counsel or co-counsel in matters of national and international significance, as well as those affecting
its immediate community. Follow us on LinkedIn or Twitter.
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